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Salvation Army rolls out
its Red Kettles this week
By Justin Grass
Staff Writer
jgrass@dentonrc.com

The Salvation Army’s Denton
branch is aiming to raise $90,000 and
gifts for 900 children through two holiday programs kicking off this week:
its Red Kettle Campaign and its Angel
Tree toy drive.
Salvation Army of North Texas officer Whitney Houston said the kettle
campaign will bring bell ringers to 25
Denton area locations this year, includ-

ing Walmart, Kroger,
Sam’s Club and Hobby Lobby. She said
it’s the most important fundraiser of the
year for the Denton
branch, which uses
the money to keep its
Whitney
homeless shelter up
Houston
and running. In 2020,
the nonprofit fell short of its $100,000
goal, drawing about $85,000 in donations.

“Our goal this year is $90,000 —
we’re trying not to shoot too far over,”
Houston said. “We [build] our budget around whatever we make during
Christmas season. … This covers a
year’s worth of keeping our building
open.”
The campaign instituted several
changes last year due to the pandemic.
Bell ringers wore masks and gloves, and
frequently disinfected the setup with
See KETTLE on 6A

DRC file photo

In 2020, Gerard Hudspeth, then Denton’s mayor pro tem, kicks off the
Salvation Army’s Red Kettle Campaign on the downtown Square. Bell
ringers will be out and about collecting donations starting this week.

HSC chief
chosen as
UNT’s next
chancellor

Signs of
Christmas
RIGHT: Shoppers walk by Christmas decorations that went
up recently at Golden Triangle Mall.

Williams, coming from
Health Science Center,
will step up in March

BELOW: General manager Aaron Ball sets up the last piece
of a Christmas tree outside Golden Triangle Mall on Friday.
Photos by Jeff Woo/DRC

By Lucinda Breeding-Gonzales
Features Editor
cbreeding@dentonrc.com

The University of North Texas regents announced Monday night that
Michael R. Williams, current president
of the UNT Health Science Center at
Fort Worth, will be the new chancellor
of the UNT System.
Williams replaces Lesa Roe, the first
woman to be named UNT Chancellor.
Roe was named chancellor in 2017 and will
retire from the post on
March 21. Williams is
set to be the university
system’s fourth chancellor.
“The UNT System
Board of Regents se- Michael R.
lected Dr. Williams as Williams
our next Chancellor
because we believe in his vision for,
and deep understanding of, our system and member institutions, as well
as his proven track record transforming HSC,” Laura Wright, UNT System
board chair, said in a statement. “Dr.
Williams’ innovative mindset, values-based approach and focus on customer service will be essential leading
us into a changing future.”
In 2013, Williams became the first
alumnus to be named president of
UNT Health Science Center. He has
also served on the UNT System Board
of Regents. During his tenure at the
See UNT on 6A

Suspect in fatal crash Abbott wants Texas to block books
with ‘obscene content’ in schools
accused of murder
Driver was previously convicted of DWI, was
in hospital for weeks prior to being jailed
By Zaira Perez
Staff Writer
zaira.perez@dentonrc.com

A little over two weeks after a fatal
crash, one man is in custody on a count
of murder in the death of a 34-year-old
Aubrey man, according to a news release.
The arrest comes weeks later because the suspect was also injured in
the crash and was recovering. The Denton Police Department identified the
suspect Monday afternoon as Damon
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Brown, 52, of Krum.
Just
before
2:17 a.m. on Oct. 22,
Aman Jason Qureshi
of Aubrey was killed
in a car crash at Jim
Christal Road and
Damon
Western Boulevard.
Brown
First responders
found Qureshi dead
at the scene in his car and Brown in
See ARREST on 6A

By Cassandra Pollock
The Texas Tribune

Gov. Greg Abbott on Monday told
state education officials to develop
statewide standards preventing “pornography” and “other obscene content
in Texas public schools,” citing two
memoirs about LGBTQ characters
which include graphic images and descriptions of sex.
Abbott’s directive to the Texas Education Agency, Texas State Library
and Archives Commission and State
Board of Education comes days after
the governor told another entity — the
Texas Association of School Boards
— to determine the extent to which
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“pornography or other inappropriate content” exists in public
schools across the
state and to remove
it if found. But the association told Abbott
Greg Abbott it had no regulatory
authority over school
districts and suggested the governor
direct his inquiry to TEA or SBOE.
The political back and forth came
on the heels of Keller ISD removing
a book — Gender Queer: A Memoir
by Maia Kobabe — from one of its
high school libraries after some parents raised concerns over the books’s

Additional content, including
interactive puzzles and games
and a weekly news recap, can
be found in our e-Edition, available to all print and
digital subscribers at DentonRC.com/eedition.
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graphic images. Kobabe’s graphic novel is about the author’s own journey
with gender identity. At one point, it
includes a illustrations of oral sex and
other sexual content, along with discussions related to pronouns, acceptance and hormone-blocking drugs.
In his Nov. 8 letter, Abbott mentioned that book along with In the
Dream House by Carmen Maria
Machado, which the governor said
“describes overtly sexual and pornographic acts.” That book along with
several others, the governor said, was
recently removed from classrooms in
See BOOKS on 6A
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